Development of pancreatic enzymes in fetal and suckling rats with emphasis on lipase and colipase.
Pancreatic amylase, chymotrypsinogen, lipase and colipase were assayed, at intervals, in rats from day 16 of fetal life until weaning. In the fetus, amylase and chymotrypsinogen accumulated regularly, in parallel, until birth. Lipase and colipase accumulation slowed down between day 20 and birth. The ratio of colipase to lipase was extremely high (9.5) and decreased until weaning towards adult values. Enzyme contents of the pancreas were depleted after birth and remained low until day 14. Intestinal concentrations were equally low, showing that pancreatic depletion was not due to hypersecretion. Protein synthesis was very active, intermediate between that of the fetus and of the adult. It is concluded that in the early suckling phase the proteins synthesized are mainly constitutive and not enzymatic. Starvation followed by refeeding showed that secretion sensitivity to nutritional stimulation only appears at 14 days. During the suckling period amylase concentrations decreased, evidencing a degree of nutritional sensitivity to the low level of carbohydrate in the diet. The productive capacity for lipase underwent a slow maturation which was not even complete at weaning, since concentrations had not yet reached adult level despite the high fat content of milk. This was in part compensated for by the high proportion of colipase but shows that lipase was not adaptative during this phase and that pancreatic lipase can hardly account for lipid digestion before weaning.